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Every effort has been made to ensure that the informa-
tion contained in this booklet concerning the content,
location, and visiting hours of public information exhibits is
accurate. However, due to changing economic conditions and
technical requirements, some of the facilities listed may be
closed at the time of your planned visit. To avoid unneces-
sary disappointment and needless expense, please take the
time to call or write ahead! A little pre-planning will make
your visits far more enjoyable and satisfying.



foreword

The history of man is also the history of energy use.

Energy in all its many forms is critical to man's survival. In

the past cheap and plentiful amounts of energy have been the

keys to remarkable economic, technical, and social progress.

In the latter portion of the 20th century, energy, particularly

in the versatile form of electricity, represents an extremely

vital life-giving force not only to industrialized societies, but

also to lesser developed nations. Satisfying man's almost

insatiable thirst for energy is the major task that lies before

some of the most prominent leaders and scientists in the

world today.

Highly technical societies must maintain and expand their

energy production capabilities to preserve, if not improve,

the contemporary level of living. Developing nations require

an even greater quantum jump in energy production capa-

bility: first to achieve a standard of living comparable to that

enjoyed by the more highly industrialized nations, and

second to compensate for industrial expansion and popula-

tion growth. In the end the great global search for more

abundant sources of energy is ultimately linked to the

survival of man, himself,.as a technical, mobile, productive,

and communicative creature.

In the past, American scientists and engineers have been

instrumental in the discovery and development of major

energy resources, such as natural gas, petroleum, hydro-

electricity, and nuclear energy. On July 4, 1976, the United

States celebrated its 200th birthday. This Bicentennial occurs

at a time when this country, along with all the other nations

of the world community, is engaged in a critical new

revolution"The Energy Revolution".

This is the first of a set of booklets that have been

prepared as convenient guidebooks to those major places of

interest throughout the continental United States, which are

related to its energy technology achievements, These include

historical sites, power production plants, research facilities,

and museums. Maps, illustrations, and commentary provide a

nationwide energy tour, In this way the traveler may view the

past and also be exposed to present energy technology and

the energy resource development concepts of the future,
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Vermont Yankee Generating Station
Vernon, VT

22

Vermont

Visiting Hours: The visitor information center is open

daily from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The Vermont Yankee Generating Station is Vermont's

first nuclear power plant. It is located on the west shore of

the historic Connecticut River about halfway between

Brattleboro and the MassachusettsVermont border,

The center of the Vermont Yankee Plant is a direct-cycle,

boiling-water nuclear reactor, fueled with slightly enriched

uranium dioxide (U01) pellets, The plant has a net electric

capacity of about 514,000 kilowatts and began commercial

operation in 1972. Since then Vermont Yankee has been

providing New England with up to 12 million kilowatt hours

per day.

The plant site in the tranquil Connecticut River Valley

was once a part of the often violent New England frontier.

For example, a few miles north of Vermont Yankee is the

site of Fort Dummer, now underwater, but once Vermont's

first English settlement, The construction of Fort Dummer in

7
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1724 was followed by the construction of two blockhouse

forts, Fort Bridgman and Fort Startwell, in 1737 in Vernon,

During Indian raids in 1746 and 1747 both forts were

destroyed. Adjacent to the Vermont Yankee Visitor Center

itself is the Jonathan Hunt Mansion, which was constructed

in the late 1700s, Hunt was an early Vermont settler and also

the Lieutenant Governor of Vermont shortly after the state's

admission to the Union in 1791.

For additional information, please contact:

Vermont Yankee Nuclear Poy tr Plant

P, a Box 157

Vernon, Vermont 05354

Phone: (802) 257-7711

Or

Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corporation

77 Grove Sqeet

Rutland, Vermont 05701

Phone: (802) 773-2711

The Vermont Yankee Generating Station.

25
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Heartwellville

23
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Massachusetts

Facilities: The information center provides visitors with

exhibits, lectures, movies, slides, discussions, plant

models, and a full-size fuel assembly.

The Yankee Nuclear Power Station makes its home amid

the woodland beauty near the little town of Rowe in the

northwest corner of Massachusetts. The 2000-acre plant site

is smrounded by rolling hills and flanked by the meandering

path of the Deerfield River. Construction of the plant began

in 1958 and 3 years later it was completed and producing

commercial power. It has a pressurized-water reactor and a

net electric capacity of about 175,000 kilowatts. After more

than a decade of successful power generation, Yankee has

made a significant contribution to New England's electric

power needs, but perhaps even more importantly it has

demonstrated the reliability and practicality of this new

energy source.

Yankee is indeed a pioneering energy science endeavor. In

1954 President Eisenhower signed the amended Atomic

11
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The Yankee Nuclear Power Station,

Energy Act, which permitted, for the first time, private

company ownership of atomic facilities, The following day a

group of New England utilities representatives met and

agreed to form a company whose purpose was to build and

operate a full-size nuclear power plant for the generation of

electricity. A pressurized-water reactor design, which was

selected by this group, was similar in principle to the

12 .
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Shippingport reactor then being constructed near Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, and to submarine reactors. The plant was built
in Rowe because of the availability of cooling water from the
Deerfield River, existing electric power transmission facilities,
adequate land that could be purchased at a reasonable price,
railroad transportation, and a favorable public attitude.

The Yankee Atomic Electric Company was formed and
incorporated as a Massachusetts electric company. This plant
was the first full-size privately financed atomic power plant
to generate electricity in New England and the second in the
Nation. The sponsoring companies were Central Vermont
Public Service Corporation, Public Service Company of New
Hampshire, Central Maine Power Company, New England
Electric System, Boston Edison Company, New England Gas
and Electric Association, Eastern Utilities Association, Hart-
ford Electric Light Company, Connecticut Light and Power
Company, and Western Massachusetts Electric Company.

For current operating hours of the information center
and to arrange for special tours or group visits, please
contact:

Public Information Representative
Yankee Atomic Electric Company
Rowe, Massachusetts 01367

Phone: (413) 625-6393

or

Nuclear Information Coordinator
The Narragansett Electric Company
New England Electric Systems
P. 0. Box 1438
Providence, Rhode Island 02901

Phone: (401) 781-0100

3 1
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Museum of Science

Boston, MA

37

Massachusetts

Admission Fee: $2.50 for adults; $1.50 for children (5-16

years old), college students, senior citizens, and service-

men.

Visiting Hours: The museum is open Monday through

Saturday from 10:00 Lm. to 5:00 p.m., and on Sunday

from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. It is closed on Thanks-

giving, Christmas Day, and New Year's Day.

The Museum of Science is located on the Charles Riva in

central Boston within walking distance of North Station

and MBTA Science Park Station (Lechmere Green Line from

Park Street).

Among the many fine exhibits are several relating to

energy, including an operating steam engine and exhibits on

natural gas, electricity, and electrolysis.

15



A good physical workout awaits visitors to the natural gas

exhibit where they can pull weighu, move handles, and push

buttons as they tour the multi-unit display area and learn

about naturalgas as an elm source, This exhibit, sponsored

by the New England Gas AsKation, tiNs models, murals,

diaFams, and several viewooperated devices to tell the story

Museum visitors lift a l-kilogir we4ht to see how much is
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of natural gas from its discovery in the earth to its many

applications including the generation of light and the creation

of heat.

There is also a comprehensive exhibit dealing with'

electric energy and power generating processes. The exhibit,

sponsored by six electric power companies of New England,

explains, with graphics, models, and animated displays, such

topics as the structure of the atom, the difference between

nuclear fission and nuclear fusion, .nd the effect of popula-

tion growth or weather conditions on the electric power

supply. Visitors are invited to experiment with six different

ways of generating electricity and to play an electronic game

that tests their skill at meeting electricity demands without

causing a blackout, A model of a nuclear reactor, an

operating electric meter, and a full-size fuel bundle for a

nuclear power plant are included among the exhibits,

The visitor can also examine an exhibit on the chemical

process of electrolysis. Electrolysis is a relatively simple

process in which water is broken down into hydrogen and

oxygen molecules. This is accomplished through the transfer

of electrical energy into chemical energy. Energy can thus be

stored in the hydrogen and oxygen and released when it is

needed later by recombining the two gases. Then, a specially

designed fuel cell can be used to convert the chemical

energy directly into electricity; or the two gases can be

recombined by combustion to produce heat and pressure.

The process represents a nonpolluting source of power,

whose only by-product is water. When museum visitors

activate the electrolysis process in the exhibit, bubbles of

hydrogen and oxygen rise through glass tubes, and lighted

numbers signify the countdown to the spark that ignites the

molecules and causes the recombination of the gases. As this

process occurs, visitors can hear the "pop" sound and see the

4 1

faint light given off when the energy is released. Today,

scientists, who are studying possible solutions to our energy

problems, are in fact examining the electrolysis process as a

workable means of providing a clean abundant source of

power. One of these ideas is the use of solar energy or wind

power to electrolyze ocean water and then to pipe the

resulting hydrogen and oxygen gas to shore to be used in

electric power generation at inland plants.

Finally, there is an operating steam engine, which once

generated electricity at the Prescott Lumber Company in

New Hampshire. At the lumber mill the steam came from a

separate wood-burning boiler. Now the steam comes from the

same source that supplies steam heat to the museum. Only a

steam engine running on live steam can produce for the

visitor the authentic sounds and smells of this dynamic

exhibit.

For additional information, please contact:

Public Relations Department

Museum of Science

Science Park

boston, Massack Ats 02114

Phone: (617) 723-2500

17
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Pilgrim Station Nuclear Power Plant

Plymouth, MA

45

Massachusetts

Facilities: The visitor site, called "Shorefront", provides

an excellent view of Cape Cod Bay and a sport fishing

area along its 1800400t power plant breakwater.

The Pilgrim Station Nuclear Power Plant, which uses a

boilinrwater reactor, has a net electrical capacity of 664,000

kilowatts and began operation in 1972. The plant and

recreation area are a 1hour drive from Boston and are close

to other historical points of interest such as "Plimoth"

Plantation and Plymouth Rock.

For additional information, please contact:

Public Information Officer

Pilgrim Station

Boston Edison Company

800 Boylston Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02199

Phone: (617) 746.0912

19
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The Pilgrim Station Nuclear Power Plant,
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Irookhaven National Laboratory
Jpton, NY

New York

Visiting Hours: Open House for students and the general
public is held on a weekend in May, and in 1976 this will
be extended to Saturdays during the summer months of
the Bicentennial year. Tours are conducted through
several of the major research facilities, and a variety of
special exhibits, demonstrations, and lectures is offered.
In addition, special tours are arranged throughout the
year for qualified professional and collegiate groups.

Brookhaven National Laboratory, an integral part of this
N ti r energy research facilities, is a national center for
fundamental and applied research in energy related sciences.
The laboratory is operated by Associated Universities, Inc.,
for the Energy Research and Development Administration.
Brook!1 ..ven National Laboratory is located in central Suffolk

County on eastern Long Island, about midway between the
Atlantic Ocean and Long Island Sound. It is about 70 miles
east of New York City.

23
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Aerial view of the main Brookhaven National Laboratory complex.

24

Brookhaven's research covers a wide spectrum in the

physical, life, and applied sciences, Four general headings

summarize these efforts: (1) structure and properties of

matter; (2) physical, chemical, and biological effects of

radiation and atmospheric pollutants; (3) radioisotopes and

other nuclear tools, especially in medicine; and (4) research

and development in energy use, conservation, and tech-

nology. Modern research facilities include the 33-billion-

electron-volt alternating gradient synchrotron, a

200-million-electron-volt linear accelerator (which is also

used to produce large quantities of medical isotopes), a

tandem Van de Graaff accelerator, a high flux beam research

reactor, a large array of modern c(Tinputers, and an advanced

electron microscope facility.

Extensive studies ,:re under way to provide policymakers

with an energy tefr !lice system that describes the manifold

ways in which energy is produced, distributed, and used, and

what effects may be expected in changing resources and

patterns of consumption,

During World War I, the ite of Brookhaven National

Laboratory was the War Department's Camp Upton, where

Itving Berlin first introduced the song "Oh! How I Hate to

Get Up in the Morning". After the First World War, the camp

lay idle until occupied by a group of Civilian Conservation

Corps (CCC) men during the Depression. In the Second

World War, it was used as a basic training camp and also as a

prisoner-of-war camp. When the last soldier left the site, the

camp was closed down and its military history came to an

end,

On March 22, 1947, Associated Universities, Inc. began

to manage the site as Brookhaven National Laboratory for

the United States Atomic Energy Commission (now the

Energy Research and Development Administration). In the

5 6



intervening yean, the resident staff has been supplemented

by thousands of eminent scientists and hundreds of students

who have come to use the extensive facilities, many of which

are too complex or costly for any one university to maintain,

For further information about the Brookhaven National

Laboratory, please contact:

Public Relations Office

Brookhaven National Laboratory

Upton, New York 11973

Phone: (516) 345-2345

For additional information concerning the Open House

and guided tours for special interest groups, please contact;

Visitor Services Office

Brookhaven National Laboratory

Upton, New York 11973

Phone; (515) 345-3364

The sun sets behind the High-Flux Bean:
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Hall of Science of the City of New York

Flushing, NY

61

New York

Visiting Hours: The museum is open Tuesday through

Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Saturday from

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and Sundays friom 1:00 p.m. to

5:00 p.m. It is closed on Monday, Thanksgiving, Christ-

mas, and New Year's Day.

Admission Fee: Admission is free, except for the Plane-

tarium (25) and the "Rendezvous in Space" show

(250.

The Hall of Science of the City of New York is located

on 21 acres in Flushing MeadowsCorona Park, Flushing,

New York. By subway, take the IRT Flushing Line to the

111th Street Station. The Hall of Science is five blocks south

of the station, By car, take the Grand Central Parkway, Van

Wyck Expressway, or Long Island Expressway, and use 108th

Street Exit as shown on the map. There is ample free parking.

By bus, take the B-58 Maspeth-Flushing Route to 108th

Sveet and 48th Avenue, Walk one block south,

27
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The present facilities are intended as the nucleus of an
institution devoted to the presentation of scientific and
technological knowledge to people of all ages. Included
among the permanent indoor exhibits are: "Nuclear Adven-
ture: Nuclear Power for New York City", "The Electricity
Exhibit", and "The Story of Portable Electrical Power".

The Nuclear Adventure presentation is sponsored by the
Consolidated Edison Company of New York. It depicts the
use of nLclear energY to provide New York City with all its
power needs. The visitor sees New York as it was in 1660 and
how power sources and needs have changed since then. A
model of a nuclear pow n:..nt demonstrates how electricity
is produced from the atc .. Please note that this exhibit has a
limited capacity, and, therefore, reservations must be made
by groups dfter they arrive at the Hall of Science.

In the Electricity Exhibit visitors may operate many
devices associated with the technology of electricity. Some of
these exhibits involve maretism, computer magnetic core
memories, a high-voltage spark gap (Zapper), and a Van de
Graaff electrostatic generator.

The Portable Electrical Power Exhibit shows how
electricity is generated chemically and tells the story of the
dry cell battery from its early beginnings to its modern form.

For additional information or help in planning group
visits, please contact:

Executive Director
Hall of Science of the City of New York, Inc.
Flushing MeadowsCorona Park
P. 0. Box 1032
Flushing, New York 11352

Phone: (212) 699-9400

Aerial view of the Hall of Science of the City of New York.
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BLENHEIM-GILBOA PUMPED

STORAGE POWER PROJECT

30
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New York

Blenheim-Gilboa Pumped Storage Power Project

North Blenheim, NY

69

Visiting Hours: The project is open daily from 9:00 a,m,

to 5:00 p.m. from mid-June to Labor Day. It is closed on

Thanksgiving and Christmas,

Facilities: The Mine Kill State Park adjoins the power

project's lower reservoir and contains a three-pool swim-

ming complex, a visitor overlook, picnic areas, hiking

trails, and a boat launching ramp.

Long before white settlers entered the area, there were

Indian villages near Schoharie Creek and its tributaries, The

Iroquois had a village near a quiet backwater where drift

wood gathered. They called the creek Tovosischo'-hor,

meaning drift or driftwood, and "Schoharie" was derived

from that name.

The first European settlers emigrated here in 1711 from

the Palatinate section of Germany. In 1718 the flowing

waters of Schoharie Creek were tapped to provide power for

31
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grist mill near what is now Middleburg, New York. Soon

iritish, Dutch, and Irish pioneers settled in the area and a
:hain of water power plants was created along the creek.
['hese mills were used to grind grain, cut lumber, and provide

nechanical power for early manufacturing in Schoharie
:ounty. They remained in use through the centuries until
1916, when construction of the Schoharie Reservoir reduced

he flow in the stream. In 1904 when the Empire State Power
:ompany built generators, which were turned by rope belts
inked to 40-foot water wheels, the creek began producing
lectrical power. This early 1500-kilowatt plant was also
etired with the start of construction of the Schoharie
te servo ir.

Then, in 1968, after almost a halfcentury absence, the
choharie was again used for power. At that time the
.egislature of New York State directed the State Power
uthority to build pumped-storage power projects that

vould increase the dependable supply of electricity in the
tate. A site was selected in the towns of Blenheim and
;ilboa, about 40 miles southwest of Albany and about 105
rides north-northwest of New York City.

The Blenheim-Gilboa Project operates like a giant storage

lattery and helps provide electricity at times when it is most

'ceded. Two reservoirs, one situated 1000 feet above the
tmethouse and the other just below it, are used in the
toject. At times of peak electrical power demand, water is

eleased from the upper reservoir. As it falls to the lower
eservoir it spins turbine-generators in the powerhouse and
reates electricity. When electrical power demands are lower,

hese same turbine-gencrators are reversed, and become
notorized pumps that can raise water from the lower
eservoir and return it again to the upper reservoir. The
enerating capacity of the Blenheim-Gilboa Project is 1

nillion kilowattsenough electr;cal power to light 10

nillion 100watt bulbs.
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The Blenheim-Gilboa Pumped Storage Power Project,

The Mine Kill State Park.
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Water conduit with a 28-foot diameter.
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The Power Authority of the State of New York devel-
ped the Mine Kill State Park, and restored the Lansing
lanor complex as part of the construction of the Blenheim-

cilbo a Project. The barn on the Lansing Manor

roperty was restored to house a visitors' center, which
icludes exhibits and a theater. The silo attached to the barn

; also used as a research field station, operated by the
Amospheric Sciences Research Center of the State Uni-
ersity of New York at Albany. Lansing Manor House is one
f the area's historic buildings. It is named for John Lansing,

lilitary secretary for Revolutionary War General Philip
chuyler. Later Lansing became a member of Congress,
peaker to the State Assembly, and a New York Supreme
:ourt Justice. Visitors will also want to see other historic sites

learby, induding the old Stone Fort Museum in the Village
Schoharie and the old Blenheim Bridge in North Blenheim.

'he fort was the scene of a battle in the Revolutionary War
n which a group of Tories and Indians was repulsed. The
Iridge, which was completed in 1828, survives today as the

vorld's longest singlespan covered bridge.

The Mine Kill State Park was also built as part of this
iroject for operation by the Saratoga-Capital District State
'ark and Recreation Commission the New York State
)ffice of Parks and Recreation.

For additional information, please contact:

Director of Public Information
Power Authority of the State of New York

10 Columbus Circle

New York, New York 10019

Phone: (212) 397-6200

75

The lower reservoir dam and spillway.
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St. Lawrence Power Project
Massena, NY

7 9

New York

Visiting Hours

Mid-October to Mid-April: Open Monday through Friday
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Mid-April to Labor Day: Open Monday through Sunday
from 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Labor Day to Late September: Open Monday through
Sunday from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Weekend Hours: Open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. from
April to mid-June and from late September to mid-
October.

Holidays: Closed on Washington's Birthday, Thanks-
giving, Christmas, and New Year's Day. Open until noon
on Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve.

Facilities: Adjacent to the Robert Moses Power Dam is a

wooded, 700-acre state park. The beaches, campsites,
picnic groves, trailer parks, marina, boat basin, docks,

37
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launching rampsind sank Asa\ ation points of the

Robert Moses State Park are used by thousands of people

every vear. Islands totalling 2600 acres still remain in

their natural state. For esample, at Wilson 11111, a

350-acre promontory into Lake St. Lawrence, there is a

major New York State haven for wild Canada geese and

other migratory and nonnugratory wit erfowl.

The threotory visitor center at the St. 1,awrence Power

Project provides a cutaway model of the project, dioramas,

terrain maps, motion pictures, and slide presentations.

Paintings by Thomas Ilart Benton illustrate historical high.

lights of the area, The Aservation deck on the Robert Moses

Power Dam rises 116 feet above the lower river and offers a

beautiful panorama of the St. Lawrence River, Lake St,

Lawrence, parts of eastern Canada, and the Adirondack

Mountains,

The majestic St. Lawrence River, largest eastqest river

on the North American Continent, hail its first European

visitor in 1536, when the Frenchman Jacques Carder claimed

Canada for King Francisl, Soon the St. Law rence became the

The Jaques Cartier mural by Thomas Han Benton,
gateway for a series of French explorers .1d missionaries,

each intent on opening up the rich and lush lands of New

France, Samuel de Champlain, who founded Quebec City in

1608, visited the region.

However, it was not until 1792 that water power was

used in making the St. Lawrence area grow. Almost 200 years

after the founding of Quebec City, a lumberman named

Amable Faucher came up river from Montreal and named his

new settlement Massena, after one of Napoleon's marshals,

Andre Massena, Faucher constructed a dam au( the G:asse

River and built a sawmill to shape tall pine trees into spars

for sailing ships,



In 1804 William Barnhart, a British loyalist who had tied

New York State, constructed a grist mill and another sawmill

on Barnhart Island. Soon, with power from the mighty St.

Lawrence and its tributaries, the fertile kid was thriving with

the arrival of new settlers. Then. in IS 4, almost a century

later, the first hydroelectric plant appeared in the area. A

canal was dug from the St. Lawrence River to the Grasse

River. The 47foot drop at the dam generated 70,000

kilowatts, and this power brought the area another new

industryaluminum production.

The Great Lakes watershed accumulates rain from a

300,000-squarc.mile area of the United States and Canada,

and represents the largest concentration of fresh water on the

surface of the earth. The 100,000-square-mile area of the

Great Lakes themselves serves as a huge reservoir, which

provides one of the most uniform water flows of any of the

great river systems of the world. Ultimately, almost all the

water from this watershed pours into the St. Lawrence River.

To harness this flow, the United States and Canada in 1954

agreed to build three dams and 16 miles of dikes to replace

the turbulent International Rapids section of the river with

the expanse of Lake St Lawrence.

At the western end of Lake St Lawrence is the 1980-foot

Iroquois Darn. At the eastern end of this lake, ntar Massena,

New York, the 2960-foot-long Sault Dam closes the river's

southern channel. From Barnhart island to the Canadian

mainland near Cornwall, Ontario, the 3300-foot Robert

MosesRobert H. Saunders Power Dam closes the riva's

northern channel. At the Moses-Saunders Polo Dam the

lake water falls 81 feet, providing the "head" necessary to

generate electricity. Here, the water of the St. Lawrence

drives 16 turbineienerators on each side of the international

boundary. Each of these two groups of generators can The St, Lawrence Power Project.

01,
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produce 900,000 kilowatts of electrical energy, with a firm
capability of about 800,000 kilowatts.

As Lake St. Lawrer was created, its bed deepened and
three locks provided the final link to open the entire St.
Law7t.nee RiverGreat Lakes water system to deep-draft
ocean-going vessels. Thus the development of power on this
mighty river also made possible the St. Lawrence Seaway,
which openexl a 7reat inland waterway stretching about 1834
statute miles from Duluth, Minnesota, to Sept-Iles, Quebec,
at the mouth of the St. Lawrence. All of this was
accomplisheo on a waterway that for many miles forms the
interliational boundary between the United States and
Canada. Thus, the St. Lawrence Power Project represen-s one
of those truly are cases in histor) in which two great nations
have joined in such a large beneficial cooperative endeavor.

For further information, please contact:

DLector of Pune Informatioi,
Power Aufhority of tile State of New York
10 Columbus Circle
New YArk, N -,, York 10019

Phone: (212) 397-6..00

Water intake portal at the St. Lawren,.e P(.;m1 lam
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Robert Emmett Ginna Nuclear Power Plant

Rochester, NY

9.1

New York

Visiting Hours: The Brookwood Science Information

Center is open Sunday through Thursday from

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The Robert Emmett Ginna Nuclear Power Station is on a

338-acre site, called Brookwood, which is about 16 miles east

of Rochester, New York, on the south shore of Lake Ontario.

Also at this location, whose beauty has been maintained

through the careful presmation of original orchards, vine-

yards, and trees, is the Brookwood Science Information

Center.

The Brookwood Information Center is at the intersection

of Lake Road and Ontario Center Road. It is a short drive

fwra Rochester or take Exit 45 from the New York State

Thruway.

The Robert Emmett Ginna Nuclear Power Plant has a net

electric capacity of 490,000 kilowatts and is the largest and

most economical plant on the Rochester Gas & Electric

43
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The Robert Emmett Ginna Nuclear Power Plant with the

Brookwood Information Center in the foreground,



System. 'Hie power it fl T iRs is sufficient to supply the
electricity needs of a city ot more than a half-million people.
The heart of the power station is a pressuriied-water reactor,
which is fueled with slightly enriched uranium in pellet form.
Construction began in April 1966, and the plant generated
its first electricity in December 1969. The 42-month period
between ground-breaking and start-up established an industry
record for the construction of a nuclear power plant.

The Brookwood Science Information Center is in an
apple orchard beside Lake Ontario. This facility, overlooking
th- nuclear power plant, is open to the public, and tells the
story of nuclear energy. Most exhibits are animated and
accompanied by audio descriptions. One of the most inter-
esting exhibits shows the operation of a pressurized-water
reactor. An auditorium program tells the nuclear energy story
in motion pictures and slides, and the Brookwood staff
prescnts these visual programs for both technical and
nontechnical groups. Special arrangements can be made in
ach,ance for group tours.

For additional information or advance reservations for
group tours, please contact:

Rochester Gas & Electric Corporation
Brookwood Science Information Center
89 East Avenue
Rochester, New York 14604

Phone: (716) 546-2700, extension 291-203

9 5
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Niagara Power Project

Niagara Falls, NY

iv

99

New York

Visiting Hours: The project is open daily, from 9:00 a.m.

to 5 p.m. from September through June, In July and

August it is open from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. It is closed

on Christmas and New Year's Day.

The Niagara Power Project has a net electric capacity of

2,190,000 kilowatts and is one of the world's largest

hydroelectric installations.

Long before its scenic beauty brought millions of visitors

to stand in awe at the brink of Niagara Falls, the power in the

rushing water had already attracted the attention of early

pioneers. The first pioneer to settle in the area was Daniel

Joncaire, a Frenchman. While the French and Indian Wars

raged in nearby regions, Joncaire established the earliest

portage around the Great Falls. In 1757 his son, Chabert

Joncaire, dug a tiny loop canal near the site of the new

American Rapids Bridge to Goat Island. This primitive power

development involved amaterwheel powering a sawmill.

47



Hydroelectric power was first produced at Niagara Falls

in the early 1880s, when a brush dynamo combined with a

watenvheel was installed in Prospect Park above the Falls to

illuminate the park's fountains with two arc lights, On

December 14, 1881, the first public demonstration of elec-

tricity at Niagara Falls took place. Water from the upper river

flowed down a canal to turn DC generator arc light machines.

The output was transmitted by direct current to operate arc

lamps on village streets and at a few downtown businesses.

In 1895 the first large-scale output of commercial

hydroelectric power at Niagara Falls began when electricity

flowed from the Edward Dean Adams Station, This

technical development revolutionized the electric power

industry. The Adams plant employed a short intake canal and

a 7000-foot long, 18 x 21-foot diameter discharge tunnel,

which ran under the downtown portion of the City of

Niagara Falls. River water droppd about 135 feet down

vertical shafts to spin turbines that were rated at 5000

horsepower each. On November 16, 1896, electricity was

first transmitted from the Adams plant to the City of

Buffalo, 20 miles distant, using alternating current. This

event marked the first long-distance transmission of elec-

tricity in volume from a central power station. The Adams

Plant generators, pioneer machines in the commercial produc-

tion of alternating cintent, were still in use until the plant

shut down permanently on September 30, 1961. At that time

the new Niagara Power Project could use all the water

allotted to the United States under the terms of the 1950

U. S.Canadian Treaty.

The Niagara River forms the boundary between the State

of New York and the Province of Ontario, Canada, between

Lake Erie and Lake Ontario. Although the river is only 36

miles long it drains four of the five Great Lakes and

109 48

maintains an average flow of 202,000 cubic feet per second,

night and day year-round, making it one of the world's most

dependable sources of hydroelectric power. (A cubic foot of

water is equal to approximately 7112 gallons.) The Niagara

River drops almost 326 feet between Lake Erie and Lake

Ontario, This drop is most spectacular at Niagara Falls with

its sheer plunge of 176 feet. Almost all the remaining drop

occurs in the rapids just above and in Niagara Gorge. In

addition to its enormous power potential, the Niagara River

and Falls remain one of the world's great scenic attractions,

It is not unusual', therefore, that the use of the Niagara's

power potential has always been accompanied by environ-

mental and scenic considerations, For example, the 1950

U. S.Canadian Treaty, under which the new Niagara Power

Project was built, provides that in specified daylight hours
,

during the tourist season at least 100,000 cubic feet of water

per second must flow over Niagara Falls, At other times,

when scenic considerations are of a lesser significance, the

flow may be reduced to 50,000 cubic feet per second, with

the diverted water being shared between the two nations.

The modern Niagara Power Project, with its capability of

2,400,000 kilowatts, develops the full potential of the United

States' portion. of Niagara River waters available for the

generation of electricity after preserving the scenic beauty of

Niagara Falls. The facility first delivered electric power on

February 10, 1961.

To produce electricity at the Niagara Project, water from

the Niagara River is diverted about 21/2 miles above the falls

and flows through two underground conduits to the forebay

of the Robert Moses Niagara Power Plant, 5 miles below the

falls. This plant location provides maximum use of the drop

in the river to spin turbines, which, in turn, rotate the

generators that produce electricity. The water intake above



the falls is marked by two 100-foot high structures that

house 400-ton intake gates. The conduits themselves, each 46

feet wide and 66 feet high, are covered and the area above is

landscaped. All the water available for power production at

the Robert Moses Niagara Power Plant falls about 305 feet

through 24-foot penstocks to turn 13 turbine-generators,

each rated at 150,000 kilowatts.

East of the Moses Plant forebay is the Lewiston Pump-

Generating Plant. Beyond it is the reservoir where a port;on

of the water available at night is stored for use during the day

at times of peak electric power demand. Each of 12 reversible

turbine-generator pump motors at this pumped-storage facil-

ity (which obtains its pumping energy from the Moses plant)

has a nominal generating capacity of 20,000 kilowatts. The

Lewiston facility thus provides an added degree of flexibility

to the Niagara Power Project.

The Niagara Power Vista Information Center pro-

vides visitors with a spectacular view of the Niagara River and

the Gorge 350 feet below. This facility, topping the south

abutment of the Robert Moses Power Plant, is open to the

public without charge. From the reception foyer an escalator

takes visitors to a glass-enclosed bridge spanning the Robert

Moses Parkway and Lewiston Road, which run side by side

along the top of the power plant. The uppermost level of the

Power Vista has an open observation deck on three sides and

visitors can also see a large mural of Father Louis Hennepin

by the artist Thomas Hart Benton. Father Hennepin, a

Franciscan missionary accompanying the French explorer,

LaSalle, was the first white man to write at length of the

power and beauty of Niagara Falls, which he saw in 1678.

Other exhibits within the Power Vista include a diorama of

the main power plant, a large terrain map (complete with

1,02

runninic water), and short films and slides explaining the

conversion of water power into electricity.

Numerous state park facilities, operated by the Niagara

Frontier State Park Commission, are also found in the area.

For additional information, please contact:

Director of Public Information

Power Authority of the State of New York

10 Columbus Circle

New York, New York 10019

r

Phone: (212) 397-6200

The Niagara Power Project.
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Site of First Gas Well

Fredonia, NY

New York

The generally accepted birthplace of the natural gas

industry in the United States is Fredonia, New York,

Through this village flows Canadaway Creek, which empties

into Lake Erie, During colonial times settlers noticed

mysterious bubbles of gas rising to the surface at various

places along the creek, The creek's name comes from the

Seneca Indian expression "Gon-noido-wao", which means

"flowing through the hemlocks", From time to time these

mysterious gas bubbles would be ignited, perhaps as a

youthful prank, and the "burning waters" would then create

great interest among the early colonists,

In 1821 a young gunsmith named William A, Hart

started digging a well at a spot on the Canadaway, where

these gas bubbles flowed quite freely. Although his equip-

ment was crude, the well was successfully sunk and the gas

drawn off was Used for illumination, In 1825, the Marquis de

Lafayette, a hero of the Revolutionary War, arrived at

Fredonia late one evening, during his second visit to the

51



United States. To the French nobleman's amazement, he

found this tiny frontier village brilliandy illuminated in his

honor by natural gas.

To mark the site of America's first gas well and also to

commemorate the centenary of Lafayette's visit, a boulder

with a bronze tablet was placed near the east bank of the

Canadaway Creek on Fredonia's West Main Street (Route 20).

In 1966 the Iroquois Gas Corporation purchased the land

where William Hart's original well was located and 2 years later

built a regional office on the site. Future plans call for the

erection of a museum and permanent memorial. At present,

the 1925 tablet, placed by the Benjamin Prescott Chapter of

the Daughters of the American Revolution, pays tribute to

the birthplace of the natural gas industry.

For additional information about this site please contact:

Fredonia Chamber of Commerce

Temple Street

Fredonla, New York 14063

Phone: (716) 6724456

or

National Fuel Gas

455 Main Street

Buffalo, New York 14023

Phone: (716) 8564990
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Edison National Historic Site
Orange, NJ

113.

New Jersey

Visiting Hours: The site is open Monday through Satur-
day. Tours of the laboratory are conducted continuously

from 9:30 a.m. to 430 p.m. Tours of Glenmont,
Edison's home, begin every hour from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The site is closed on Sundays, Thanksgiving, Christmas,
and New Year's Day. Reservations for school and other
group visits should be made well in advance.

The Edisop, National Historic Site is administered by the

National Park Service, U. S. Department of the Interior. The

site headquarters is located on Main Street at Lakeside
Avenue in West Orange, New Jersey, some 2 miles west of the

Garden State Parkway and a half-mile north of Interstate
280.

At the West Orange Laboratory, into which he moved on
Thanksgiving Day 1887, Thomas Alva Edison could "build
anything from a lady's watch to a locomotive". There, for

56
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the next 44 years, Edison and his carefully chosen associates

pursued their goal of inventing and developing things that

"every man, woman, and child in the world wanted" and

would buy at prices they could afford, Out of West Orange

came the motion picture camera, vastly improved phono-

graphs, and both silent and sound movies, Other Edison

patents covered electric motors and generators, incandescent

and fluorescent lamps, a method for making carbolic acid

froi coal tar, and a nickel-iron alkaline electric storage

b y that, by itself, required 50,000 experiments. Edison's

eslishment at West Orange also set the pattern for the

great industrial research organizations that today serve the

world,

Still preserved at West Orange are the main laboratoiy

building and five smaller red brick buildings that comprise

the physics laboratory, chemical laboratory, metallurgical

laboratory, chemical storage room and pattern shop, and

powerhouse boiler room.

The interiors of many of these structures are little

changed from their appearance in the inventor's own time,

Some contain exhibits like his original tinfoil phonograph of

1877, his 1889 "Strip Kinetograph" and other motion

picture apparatus, and early electric light and power equip-

ment, Edison's machine shops and stockroom are still here, as

well as the double-tiered library containing his own desk and

the cot on which he took catnaps when working round the

clock. The chemical laboratory is little changed from its

appearance in 1927-31, when Edison was conducting his

rubber experiments.

Not far from the laboratory buildings, and part of this

site, is .Glenmont, the handsome country estate that Edison

purchased in 1886, Here he found relaxation and time to

generate new ideas to test at the laboratory.

56
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The house, built for a New York executive in 1880 and

predominandi Victorian in architectural style, today looks

much the same as when the Edisons occupied it. Almost all

the original furnishings remain in place and include family

portraits and other fine paintings and prints, books by the

hundreds, heirlooms and period pieces, gifts from the great

and near-great of many lands, and all the little accessories of

living that make a house a home, The beautifully landscaped

13 -acre estate also contains a barn, garage, greenhouse,

gardener's cottage, potthg shed, and other outbuildings. On

the grounds, in a quiet green bower, are the graves of Thomas

Edison and his wife, Mina.

For additional information, please contact:

Park Manager, National Park Service

Edison National Historic Site

P. O. Box 126

Orange, New Jersey 07051

Phone: (201) 736-0550
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Salem Nuclear Generating Station

Salem, NJ

,

New Jersey

Visiting Hours: At the Salem construction site an over-

look area and a building containing displays are open

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday from 9:00 a.m. to

4:00 p.m., Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., and

Sunday from 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m,

Salem Station can be easily reached from Exit 1 of the

New Jersey Turnpike. Follow Route 49 through Salem; then

take York Road to Hancock's Bridge and follow the signs at

Alloway Neck Creek Road to Salem Station,

Public Service Electric & Gas Company (PSE&G) is

building and will operate the Salem Nuclear Generating

Station. The electrical energy produced by this plant will be

shared by the joint owners: Public Service Electric & Gas

Company, Philadelphia Electric Company, Atlantic Electric

Company, and Delmarva Power and Light Company. The
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plant will have a pressurized-water reactor, and Unit 1 will

have a net electrical capacity of 1,090,000 kilowatts, When

completed, one sixth of all electrical energy generated in New

Jersey will come from this site.

PSE&G also maintains "The Second Suii", a unique

floating information center housed in a refurbished ferry-

boat, originally launched in 1901. The ferry is moored at

Burlington, New Jersey, as a part of a larger Bicentennial

celebration. Take Exit 5 of the New Jersey Turnpike, head

west on Route 541, and follow the signs. The boat is open

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00

p.m., Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., and Sunday

from 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. The vessel reflects charm and

fascination of a bygone era when thousands of passengers

were transported across the Hudson River between Jersey

City and New York City. Visitors may shoot a neutron gun

that splits an atom and starts a chain reaction, press a button

to see the mining and processing of uranium, and light a bulb

using their own energy. They may even operate a model

nuclear reactor. A new and exciting multi-media Bicentennial

theater presentation, "New Jersey 200", describes the history

and tradition of New Jersey over the past 200 years.

Educators should note that arrangements can be made for

special demonstrations, discussions, and films about elec-

tricity and nuclear energy for group visits aboard "The

Second Sun". Teachers and others interested in scheduling

such large group visits should telephone (201) 622-7000 and

request "The Seccnd Sun". For additional information,

please contact:

"The Second Sun" is a floating nuclear information center,

t 125

General ManagerEnvironmental Affairs

Public Service Electric & Gas Company

80 Park Place

Newark, New Jersey 07101

Phone: (201) 622-7000
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Pennsylvania

Visiting Hours: T5e infonnation center is open Wednes-

day through Sunday and holidays from 10 aim to

4:00 p.m. It is closed on Christmas and New Year's Day.

To reach the Limerick site from Pottstown, Pennsylvania,

and west take the Pottstown By-Pass and travel east to the

Sanatoga exit. Then turn right onto Evergreen Road, lett

onto Sanatoga Road, and right onto Longview Road. The

information center is on the left. Toseach the Limerick site

from Norristown and east, take U. S. 422, travel west, and

turn left onto the Limerick Center Road. Then turn right'

onto Sanatoga Road. Cross under the transmission lines and

turn left onto Longview Road, Continue on Longview Road

until you come to the 'information center on the left. To

reach the Limerick site from Main Line and south take

Pennsylvania State Highway 23 to Route 724, travel north

and turn right onto Linfield Road. Cross the Schuylkill River

and turn left onto Longview Road. Follow Longview Road

until you come to the information center on the tight.



The Limerick Generating Station, which is being built by

the Philadelphia Electric Company, will have two boiling-

water reactors, each with a capacity of more than I million

kilowatts.

At the Limerick Atomic Information Center, which is at

the constniction site, there are exhibits that explain the

beneficial ases of atomic energy, show how electricity is

produced, illustrate man's ever growing need for energy, and

provide descriptions of nuclear fission and controlled chain

reactions. A scale mudel of the Limerick Generating Station

and animated exilibits about the operation of a boiling-water

reactor arc also provided. Visitors may operate a Geiger

counter at the radiation exhibit.

To arrange for group tours and special programs or to

obtain additional information about the Limerick Generating

Station and its information center, please contact:

Philadelphia Electric Company

Limerick Atomic Information Center

298 Longview Road

Linfield, Pennsylvania 19468

Phone: (215) 4956767

Of

Philadelphia Electric Company

Community Relations Department

2301 Market Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101

Phone: (215) 841.4308

131.
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Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station

Delta, PA

133

Pennsylvania

Visiting Hours; The informadon center is open Wednes-

day through Sunday and holidays from 10:00 am, to

4:00 p.m. It is closed on Christmas and New Y ear's Day,

The Peach Bottom Atomic Power Stadon and Informa-

tion Center are a short drive from Philadelphia, Baltimore, or

Washington, D. C.

The Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station Unit 1, located

on the Susquehanna River in southeastern Pennsylvania, was

the first hightemperature, gascooled reactor in the United

States, The station reached full power operation on May 25,

1967, and began commercial operation on June 1, 1967. This

40-megawatt prototype reactor operated successfully at full

power from 1967 to 1974. After producing over 1,3 billion

kilowatt-hours in commercial operation, the control rods

were inserted to permanently shut down the reactor on

October 31, 1974. Unit 1 had been designed to serve as a

small-scale experimental station for the high-temperature

67
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The Peach Bottom Atomic PowerStation,

gas-cooled reactor principle, and by October 1974 it had
fulfilled its purpose of providing reliable technical and cost
data for application to larger HTGR plants. The Fort St.
Vrain Nuclear Generating Station in Colorado is a direct
result of the favorable operating experience gained from
Peach Bottom,

The shutdown of Unit 1, however, did not mark the end
of the Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station, Units 2 and 3,
powered by boiling-water reactors with an electric capacity
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of 1,065,000 kilowatts went into commercial operation in
1974. With the commercial operation of these two units, the
Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station has become one of the
largest nuclear generating units in the world.

The information center, a bright airy building, stands on
a hillside overlooking the power station. In the information
center are exhibits that show how electricity is made, the
ever-increasing demand for electricity, the story of the atom,
nuclear fission, and the control of a chain reaction. Other
displays include environmental exhibits and a three-dimen-
sional scale model of the Peach Bottom high-temperature
gas-cooled reactor. After a tour of the exhibit area, visitors
may hear lectures and watch demonstrations and films in the
auditorium.

Planned programs for groups can be scheduled in advance
by mail or telephone. Evening programs may also be
arranged. For additional information or to plan a group tour,
please contact:

Philadelphia Electric Company
Atomic Information Center
Delta R. D. #1
Peach Bottom, Pennsylvania 17563

Phone: (717) 456-5101

Or

Philadelphia Electric Company
Community Relations Department
2301 Market Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101

Phone: (215) 841-4308
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Pennsylvania

Muddy Run PumpedStorage Hydroelectric Plant

Drumore, PA

Facilities: Muddy Run recreational park is an ideal place

for family camping, fishing, boating, and picnicking.

Facilities on this 100-acre lake include campsites, a picnic

area, play areas, and boat rentals. The Muddy Run

administration building also has a snack bar and a

camping and fishing supply store for visitors.

A small stream, Muddy Run, joins the Susquehanna River

between the towns of Manic and Dnimore, 12 miles upriver

from the Conowingo Hydroelectric Station, The Muddy Run

Pumped-Storage Hydroelectric Plant is located on this site,

which was the camping ground of the Susquesahanock tribe.

Pumped-storage requires a reservoir, or lake, above the

powerhouse, from which water can be drawn to generate

electric power at times of peak electricity demand, and into

which water can be pumped at times of low demand. An

upper reservoir was created about 400 feet above the Muddy

Run powerhouse by the construction of a 4400-foot fin-

71
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The Muddy Run Pumped-Storage Hydroelectric Plant,
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pounding dam across Muddy Run ravine. The Muddy Run

Plant has eight 110,000-kilowart reversible punirrurbine,

motor-generator units. From the upper reservoir, a canal

extends about 2300 feet to the int,,ke structures and the

Susquehanna River serves as the lower reservoir.

The Muddy Run Fiant is operated in cooperation with

the Conowingo Hydroelectric Station and is remotely con-

trolled fiorn Conowingo. The power generated at the Muddy

Run Station is carried into the Philadelphia Electric Com-

pany grid. Because of the fluctuation in water level in the

upper reservuir, a 100-acre comtant-level recreational lake

was developed by the Philadelphia Electric Company at the

eastern end of the reseivoir. The dam that formed the

recreational lake was constructed the same time as the
main impounding dam for Muddy Run.

For additi nal information, ple.se contact:

Philadel, hia Electric Company
Community Relations Department
2301 Market Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101

Phone: (215) 841-4308
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Seldom Seen Valley Coal Mine

St. Boniface, PA

150

Pennsylvania

Visiting Hours: The mine is open daily from 9:00 a.m. to

8:00 p.m. from April 15 to Labor Day. It is open only on

weekends from Labor Day to October 31.

The Seldom Seen Valley Coal Mine is located near St.

Boniface on Route 36, north of Patton, in the heart of

Pennyslvania's soft coal region. The visitor may ride 2200

feet into the Seldom Seen Valley Mine (miner's safety cap

and all!) on an electric powered mine car, designed with a

plastic roof for protection. Exhibits show how coal is

removed, tunnels dusted to eliminate mining hazards, holes

drilled for dynamite, and old and modern methods of cutting

, under a seam of coal. Visitors may also see a 250-million-

year-old coal seam and learn about the formation and

cemposition of coal. A museum at the main portal contains a

fine collection of time-honored mining lamps and other

coal-mining memorabilia.
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Special group tours may be arranged by contacting the
business office, For additional information about the Seldom
Seen Valley Mine, please contact:

Seldom Seen Valley Coal Mine

St Boniface, Pennsylvania 16675

Phone; (814) 247.8511

or

Seldom Seen Valley Coal Company

809 North Fifth Avenue

Patton, Pennsylvania 16668

Phone (814) 6745893

Exhibits at the Seldom Seen Valley Coal Mine.
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Tour-Ed Mine

Tarentum, PA

Pennsylvania

*18

Visiting Hours: The mine is open daily from 1:00 p.m, to

5:30 pan, from Memorial Day to Labor Day, During May

and September it is open only on Saturday and Sunday

from 1:00 p.m, to.5:30 p.m.

Admission Fee: Children under 7 are admitted free;

$1.00 for children 7-12; and $2,00 for adults,

The TourEd Mine, an educational coal mine, is located 1

mile from Route 28 on Bull Creek Road near Tarentum,

Pennsylvania,

Here the visitor may watch old and new methods in coal

mining from a clean and safe vantage point by viewing

display areas a half-mile underground, which show various

machines and mining methods from the hand-mining tech-

niques of the 1800s to today's continuous mining operations,

79
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The Tour-Ed Mine display was created from a worked-out

section of an operating coal mine. Visitors travel on a mine

train through a portal, which is called a "drift entry", down

an almost level grade about a half-mile into the mine. Here

are several displays on coal mining techniqL :s, such as a

punching machine, a cuttng machine, a shaker conveyor, a

Joy loader, and a .,-oy continuous minei (which is a

revolutionary modern development that eliminates drilling

and blasting and combines cutting and blasting operations).

There is no admission fee for touring circa 1909 replicas

of a company store, miner's room, barber shop, and

blacksmith's shop, In addition, there are a 1795 log house,

picnic shelters, and playground.

For additional information about the Tour-Ed Mine,

please contact:

Tour-Ed Mine

R. D, 2

Tarentum, Pennsylvania 15084

Phone: (41? \ 224-4720
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Drake Well Park and Museum

Titusville, PA

Pennsylvania

Visiting Hours: The park Ind museum are open Tuesday

through Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; on

Sundays from 1:00 pm. to 4:30 pa They are closed on

major holidays and election days.

Admission Fee: There is an admission charge of $0.50 for

adults. Children and senior citizens are admitted free of

charge.

The Drake Well, the world's first commercial oil well, was

brought in on August 27, 1859. Today, in operating replica

of Drake's derrick and enginehouse, an extensive museum,

and a historic park with picnic area mark the site of this oil

well. The Drake Well Park and Museum are located about 1

mile southeast of Titusville, off route 8. The museum

contains numerous exhibits, working models, dioramas, an

electric map, and complete audiovisual facilities along with

83
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W. A. "Uncle Billy" Smith.
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an excellent research library devoted to the beginnings of the

oil industry.

Late in 1857, Edwin L. Drake, an out-of-work 'railroad

clerk, was hired to inspect the famous oil springs near

Titusville by a group of New York investors, His favorable

report and enthusiasm eventually led to the fonnation of the

Seneca Oil Company, which hired Drake as its general agent,

and sent him back to Titusville in the spring of 1858.

Although he started by diggilig a well, he quickly realized

that he would have to drill a hole into the oil-producing rock

beside Oil Creek. He hired a blacksmith from the Pittsburgh

area, Uncle Billy Smith, to direct the drilling operations after

Drake had acquired an engine and erected an enginehouse

and derrick. Uncle Billy had some experience in drilling salt

wells and made the required tools for the project.

As drilling began, they found that their hole filled with

water as fast as they could clear it Dut, so they resorted to

driving a pipe into the ground and drilling inside this pipe.

This technique had been developed by the salt well drillers

and is still used today. Drake faced many problems in getting

started and it was not until the summer of 1859 that they

began to drill in earnest,

After a few weeks of drilling, the drill bit stuck in a

crevice and work stopped for the day. The next morning,

August 27, Uncle Billy looked into the drilled hole and saw

oil floating on top of the water, He sent for Drake and word

quickly passed through the mall community of Titusville.

When Drake arrived, they rigged up a common water pump

and began to pump our the oil, getting about 20 barrels a

day.

Drake's success led to others quickly trying their hand at

drilling for oil and within a few months hundreds of wells

were being drilled. As the Nation entered the Civil War, the
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petroleum industry was born, developed, and became a major

part of the American experience as it spread out from the

602-foot well drilled by Drake in 1859.

For further information about the Drake Well Park and

Museum, please contact:

Drake Well Museum

R. D. 3

Titusville, Pennsylvania 16354

r

Phone: (814) 827-2797
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Edwin L. Drake,

In this 1861 photograph, Edwin L. Drake ( top hat and beard)

and Peter Wilson, a Titusville druggist who encouraged Drake

in this venture, stand next to the world's first commercial oil

welt
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Conowingo Hydroelectric Station

(Near) Conowingo, MD

173

Maryland

Facilities: Recreational use of the Conowingo reservoir

has been encouraged since the Conowingo Hydroelectric

Plant was completed in 1928. There are four marinas and

several boat launching sites on the reservoir or "Cono.

wingo Pond" as it is frequently called. In addition, more

than 600 cottage sites on the land surrounding the

reservoir are leased from the Philadelphia Electric Com.

pany. At the Conowingo Dam itself, visitors may fish

either from boats or from the platform that extends the

entire length of the downstream side of the powerhouse.

Below the dam on the western bank of the Susquehanna

is a hexagonally shaped, split-level sheltering pavilion.

This pavilion, open on the river side, has benches and

tables, sinks, vending machines, and work counters with

outlets for electrical appliances. Infrared heating units

warm the area in winter. A fish-cleaning shed Ind lighted

parking lot for 260 cars are also provided for visitors.
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When the Conowingo Hydroelectric Plant was con-

structed in March 1926 for the Philadelphia Electric Com-

pany, it was the largest plant, steam or hydroelectric, ever

constructed in one step in the history of the electric power

industry. Today, it still remains one of the Nation's largest

single hydroelectric installations with a total plant capacity

of 512,000 kilowatts. The Conowingo Dam itself is 4648 feet

long and creates a lake of about 14 squarAiles above the

dam. The Conowingo project provides the Philadelphia

Electric Company with an excellent source of reserve electric

capacity, since its hydropower can be placed into operation

in just a few minutes and shut down just as quickly when the

need for peak power has passed.

Long before the arrival of European explorers, the

Susquesahanock Indians, members of the IroqUois Tribe, and

the M2ssawomek Indians, members of the Mohawk Tribe,

followed the course of the Susquehanna to the ocean, and

established fishing sites and trading centers along its route.

Coastal Indians of the Algonquin Nation, such as the

Delawares, attached great importance to the lower Susque-

hanna, for it was here that they skirted the great Chesapeake

Bay in their journeys north and south. This area was known

to the Indians as "Conewago" or "Conowingo", which, in the

language of the Susquesahanocks, means "at the rapids".

Consequently, the lower Susqt ehanna River Valley wz

already a foca! point of human activity when it was

"discovered" by Captain John Smith in 1608. This was the

same Captain Smith who, in the previous year, had founded

the first permanent English settlement in North America at

Jamestown. Captain Smith made two exploratory voyages to

The Conowingo Hydroelectric Station,

".

177

the head of Chesapeake Bay. On one of these voyages he

traveled up the Susquehanna River to within a few miles of

where the Conowingo Dam stands today. Further exploration

was prevented by the shallow water at the rapids near Deer

Creek, which made passage of Smith's ship beyond this point

impossible. These mmbling waters are still known as Smith's

Falls.

The Susquehanna River Valley proved its value as an

artery for travel for thest explorers, as it had for the Indians.

During the Revolutionar, War, troops and supplies were

shuttled around the head ot ,Ineake Bay, as the weight of

battle shifted from north to i,, A 'or example, the Marquis

de Lafayette paused in this yak, way to the Battle of

. ' -own, He camped near k .:1; Maryland, where a

tree called Richard's 021 ; This ancient

merf; Af the forest was ,id tr. 7. aays of the

Revot ci and may have prt d 1.,i,favette as he

rested ail h vay to victory.

Fa ,. gelLoal informatim, please contml

lphia Electric Company

Comm uni r.y Relations Departmer:

2301 Market Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101

Phone: (215) 841-4308
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Peale Museum*

Baltimore, MD

'A National Historic Landmark.

Maryland

Visiting Hours: The museum is open Tuesday through

Friday from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and on Saturday

and Sunday from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. It is closed on

Monday, New Year's Day, Easter, Memorial Day, July 4,

Labor Day, Thanksgiving, and Christmas.

When Rembrandt Peale, a young Philadelphia portrait

painter, came to the city of Baltimore in 1814, he opened a

museum on Holliday Street, which was the center of social

life at the time. Although art was featured in Peale's museum,

natural history specimens and mineral collections were also

on display. Today, little of the building has changed from

Pcalc's time. It is thc oldest museum in the United States and

one of the oldest in the world.

In 1816 Rembrandt Beale made history by demonstrating

a practical method of using gas illumination. He made the gas

on the museum premises by using an apparatus he had

designed and built, Peale's museum became the first building
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Above, left, is the Peale Museum as it appears today, On the right is a photograph ().1. the museum in 1877,

in Baltimore to be lighted with gas. Gas lighting created a

sensation and Peale, with several prominent Baltimoreans,

formed the Gas Light Company of Baltimore. This was the

first such company in the United States and the ancestor of

the American gas industry. Baltimore was the first city

outside of England and only the third in the world to have

gas lights.

Peale's museum, however, was not a financial success and

the gas company that he founded did not pay dividends.

After 1830 the museum building was Baltimore's first city

hall, a primary school, a City Water Department building, and

was even rented as a '',.ctory. Finally, in 1928 the building

1$
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For additional information, pkase contact:

Director, Peak Museum

225 Hollida \ Street

Baltimore, Maryland 21202

Phone: (301) 39o-3523
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A self-portrait of Rembrandt Peale,
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Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant

Lusby, MD

189

Maryland

Visiting Hours: The visitors' center is open Monday

through Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p,m., and on

Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays from 10:00 a.m. to

6:00 p.m. There is no public access to the plant or the

beach,

The Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant Unit 1 has a

pressurized-water reactor and a net electric capacity of

800,000 kilowatts. Unit 2, which will have a pressurized-

water reactor of the same capacity, is scheduled to begin

operation in 1977.

As part of the environmental planning for the site, most

of the land will be left as it was when purchased. The

generating plant itself occupies only a small portion of the

1135-acre tract owned by the Baltimore Gas and Electric

Company. Crops of tobacco, corn, and soybeans are being

raised as r1,0y have been for many years. Extensive wooded
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areas have been left in their natural state to provide food and

protection for the deer, birds, and other wildlife in the area.

For additional information, please contact:

Public Relations

Baltimore Gas and Electric Company

Gas and Electric Building

Baltimore, Maryland 21203

Phone: (301) 234-7434

The CalveP Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant.
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National Museum of History and Technology

Washington, DC

District of Columbia

Visiting Holm: The museum is open daily from 10:00

a,m, to 5:30 p.m. except Christmas. (The museum will be

open daily from 10:00 a,m, c 9:0(1 p,m, between

April 1, 1976 and September 6, 1976.)

The Smithsonian Institution's National Museum of

I listory and Technology, located on the Mall on Constitution

Avenue between 12th and 14th Strew, N. W., in Washing

ton, D. C., c.mtains exhibits of many fine American contribu .

tions to the development of energy technology.

For example, the Hall of Nuclear Energy has the

Columbia University cyclotron; a full.scale model of Enrico

Fermi's first reactor; the first sample of the man.made

element plutonium; and many animated demonstrations of

historic experiments,

The Hall of Petroleum provides the visitor with some

conception of the complex nature of the processes used to

discover oil and prepare it for consumption. Exhibits in the

09
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llall of Petrokum deal with the history and technology of

the oil industn within the continental United States,

excluding Alaska, However, since American technology and,

to a great extent, American equipment are used in most of

the world's oil fiekk, such as VenciuelaArabia, the Persian

Cull, or the North Sea, the equipment on display can also be

considered typical of that used in the western world's

petroleum industry.

Visitors entering the Hall of Petroleum from the main

axis of the first floor view a panoramic mural of the oil

industry, which was painted by Delbert L Jackson, a staff

illustrator for the Pan American Petroleum Corporation. This

mural serves as 1 key to the contents of the hall, In front of

the mural is a rotary drilling rig, originally used to drill water

wells in Texas, and later used to drill shallow oil wells. An

alternate entrance to the Hall of Petroleum from the Hall of

Nuclear Energy brings the visitor to a detailed scale model of

a modern rotary drilling rig. A series of ship models shows

the growth of the oil tanker from the small Gliicktuipthe

first vessel built expressly as an oil tanker) to modern giant

tankers, At this point a detailed review of the petroleum

industry's technology begins,

"I he arrangement of the Ihll of Petroleum covers the

following aspects of the oil industry:

I. The geology of the oil regions.

2. Exploring for oil,

3. The nature of oil and of the oil reservoir,

4, The methods of drilling and their development, in-

cluding offshore drilling.

5. Completion and evaluation of an uil well,

6. Raising oil to the surface,

7, Stimulation of a well by artificial means.

8. Refining oil.

1 9
100

1,a 11

Model of a modern rotary-drilling rig,

9. Natural gas and petrochemicals.

10, The distribution of oil products to the consumer.

For additional information, please contact .

Office of Public Affairs

Smithsonian Institution

Washington, D, C. 20560

Phone: (202) 381-5911

2 )



Model of the first commercial oil well.
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A WORD ABOUT ERDA . .

The mission of the Energy Research & Development Administration (ERDA) is to develop afi energy
sources, to make the Nation basically self-sufficient in energy, and to protect public health and welfare and
the environment. ERDA programs are carried out by contract and cooperation with industry, university
comniunities, and other Government agencies. Its programs are divided into six major categories.

*CONSERVATION OF ENERGY --More efficient use of both existing and new sources of energy in
transportation, heating and cooling of buildings, and the generation of electricity, together with

more efficient transmission of energy.
FOSSIL ENERGY Expansion of coal production and the development of technologies for

converting coal to synthetic gas and liquid fuels, improvement of oil drilling methods, and development of
techniques for converting shale deposits to usable oil.

*SOLAR, GEOTHERMAL, AND ADVANCED ENERGY SYSTEMS --Application of solar energy to
heat and cool buildings and development of solar-electric power, conversion of underground heat sources
for electricity and industrial heat, and development of hydrogen fusion for generating electricity.

ENVIRONMENT AND SAFETY -Investigation of health, safety, and environmental effects of
energy technologies, and research on managing wastes from energy production.

NUCLEAR ENERGY Expansion of medical, industrial and research applications; advancement of
reactor technologies for generating electricity, especially the breeder concept; and production of nuclear
materials for civilian needs.

NATIONAL SECURITY Development 2rJductioi., and testing of nuclear weapons and attention to
yuch related issues as safeguards and international matters.

ERDA produces information publicat,(An; tu fulfill a statu:ory mandate to disseminate information to
ths public on all energy sources and energy conservation technologies. These materials are for public use
and do not purport to present an exhaustive treatmont r ,-.ibject matter. For a title list or information
on a specific yubject, please write to ERDA-Technical Information Center, P. O. Box 62, Oak Ridge,
Tennessee 37830.

Office of Public Affairs
Energy Research and Development Administration

Washington, D. C. 20545 cc
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